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THE EXPELLING OF DEMONS 
 

PART ONE 

 

Journal Entry 

April 23, 2012 

 

Susanna says: 

 

“A central element is the expelling of demons, which is often accompanied by noisy 

and disorderly manifestations” (They Shall Expel Demons by Derek Prince, page 

24). 

 

Great Holy Spirit says: 

 

What if I did not want them to speak or to make any manifestations? Would there be a way to 

prove that they were delivered? How would you know? You would be able to hear them in the 

spiritual realm, just as you were able to hear them speak to you when you were in the bar at My 

leading. Your husband did not hear them, yet you did. It will be the same, where you would hear 

them, where you speak a word of deliverance to the person, at My will. My power will bring 

deliverance to the person who is demon influenced. People must understand that a believer in 

Christ can also have demons: It’s because they live in a fleshly tent, which is the body. Your body 

is still in a fallen state, and this is why you have to watch your ear gates as well as your eye gates. 

You have to keep yourself holy unto Me, where you do not open the door to the enemy through 

any weaknesses. There will always be temptation, and this is what the devil will work off from 

your flesh. And this is why you must always move with Me, where you would walk in the Spirit 

and not in the flesh. The person who has given their soul to Me and has received Me into their 

way, where they have eternal life through Jesus, they have been spiritually born again. There, they 

have a new spirit, where it is now alive in Christ. But their soul must still choose to follow Me. 

Their flesh, which is their body, may choose to please its way and do these details that are against 

Me. When people open themselves to the demonic, they will also have a plan where they would 
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allow a demon to influence that part within. Some have demon influences due to their family line, 

and those demon influences may have been with that same family for many generations. It will 

take a great power to free the people from demon influence. I say it as this way so that the person 

will know they are not possessed. Demons would take up parts within a person that would need to 

be released to Me. The demon is not in the same place within a person as My Holy Spirit. The 

Spirit of God is within the spirit part of a true child of God, and a demon would move in that 

person, where they would influence, oppress, or demonize the person, where they would live 

within; and that person would be a host and not know it. Some are actually aware that they have 

become demon-influenced, where they are being in various torments. Some could feel the demon 

moving within their person. Some are visited by demons. Some have visions or other 

manifestations in the movings of the night or an event they use to conjure up those demon 

influences. Know that this is dangerous. Never attempt to communicate with demons. Do not ask 

them what the demon is named. Do not give them a way to be in the way to get attention. They 

should not get any glory for what I am doing. Do not let them speak for Me. My great power will 

speak for itself. My servants across the land will speak of the Kingdom of the Great I AM. You 

will preach the Kingdom and prepare the world for the return of Christ. You will cast out demons, 

heal the sick and the lame. You will raise the dead. You will do this all by My great power. Limbs 

will grow forth, where the person will receive new limbs. Eyes will form in the eye sockets. 

Dealings in the supernatural will move in the natural from the unseen way to the way that is seen. 

You will be able to move around the earth in moments due to the great way of enforcement within 

the mantle that you are wearing. You will be able to see the various movings, both angels and the 

demons, who move around the people. You will visit Hades, also known as Hell, so you will be 

able to speak from first-hand experience. You have been to Heaven, but you will go on a few visits 

due to the work you will do in the various outreach avenues in the work as a whole. You will move 

in fire when you preach and teach the Word of the Great I AM. You will speak levels of great 

anointing and power into the person who will receive, so they can go to the place they need to go. 

These are some of the ways I will flow My great transforming moving of great fire through you. 

And this is why you will always have a cross of rejection. It is to keep you humble before Me, 

where you do not allow any way of pride into your soul. You will bring in a great harvest of souls 

for your King. You will also teach others how to move in the way of deliverance ministry so that 

the work will continue when you are with Me. Many truly do not know there is a true moving of 
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demonic influence, but as the way becomes clear, they will begin to see that this is truly the will 

of the Great I AM and will turn to Me from their way of wickedness. They will turn to King Jesus 

for full deliverance. They will see that there is one God, and His name is King Jesus. This is why 

you were born: to bring in this great harvest of souls. Go, and there will be a great way cleared for 

you. It will be by My Spirit, says your Lord and Master. You have served your King. Do the work 

you will do, and do the work with a full way of love and power from the Great I AM. No fear in 

doing the will you will drink to give to the people. You have served your King. Continue to serve 

your King throughout eternity. So much to learn in this way of warfare. You will be ready for the 

first attack in the battle that lies ahead. We will move using the great moving of My great power 

to free the people. Only will the power of the Great Moving known as the Great I AM, be able to 

do the will; for you must drink from Me to do the will. There is no other way.  

 

Susanna says: 

 

I do have a lot to learn, Lord, but You are the Teacher I will want to have a way of training within, 

for this way. No better Teacher than You, Great Holy Spirit. Please teach me, and let me drink as 

much as You would will each day. Moving with You is key to doing the work. The plan will 

become revealed as I drink from my Lord and King. King Jesus is the One I will look to this day 

and throughout eternity.  

 

Great Holy Spirit says: 

 

Now you know it would be important for those who see this level of ministry to truly know this. 

This is so you will be able to move in healing them through the power of the Great I AM. You are 

not the healer. You are the vessel of the Healing Source. And the healing will take place due to the 

way being made clear so that many will come and will drink of Me this day and throughout 

eternity.  

—King Jesus.  

 

Share this with the people.  
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Susanna says: 

 

Yes, my King. I will do this will You have given me. Your will be done throughout the earth in 

the moving of the war phase.  

 

 

PART TWO 

 

April 23, 2012 

 

Susanna says: 

 

“If evangelism is seldom conducted with these results in the Western world, we 

need to ask who has changed. Is it Jesus? Or the demons? Or the Church?” (They 

Shall Expel Demons by Derek Prince, page 26). 

 

Great Holy Spirit says: 

 

I have not changed, nor the enemy and his evil tactic to kill and take away all that is good. Satan 

is the destruction that comes in subtle ways, where one would play harmless dealings, they think. 

Satan is on the rampage using various movings that will move in bringing a way to please the 

human weaknesses. What would happen if My Body would truly embrace the full way? What 

would happen if My Body moved in the gifts of the Spirit? What would happen if My Body did as 

their King and cast out demons? Would the people truly see that the Kingdom of God is here 

amongst them? Would they, referring to the world, burn their sorcery scrolls, as was done in the 

acts of the first Church and noted in Scripture? What would happen if My Body walked in the 

plan, where they were not afraid of the supernatural? There would be a major breakthrough in the 

Church and through the earth. They will know that there is a Great God, and He created both the 

unseen way and He created the way that is in the natural. King Jesus created both of these. So why 

are His people afraid? They don’t realize the authority they have as children of the One True God. 

They are like a large animal afraid of a little bug moving on the ground. And this is not how My 
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Body will be able to move into the purpose and plan in store for those who will drink. Breakthrough 

will come to the people. It is the time for the Body of God to learn who they are. This refers to the 

people within the Body of Jesus. Instead of worrying about who is there, they will learn to move 

into the way, where they go out to the fields and take the souls from the kingdom of the enemy 

through the power of the Great I AM. My power is the greatest, and all authority has come from 

Me. There is no human force that will take the people out of darkness. They will need to know it 

will be due to the transforming fire of the Great I AM. There is coming a great explosion in the 

supernatural. It will awaken the people to truly see there is a true moving of My great transforming 

fire that is able to set the people free. No other will be able to do what will be revealed through the 

moving of the Holy Spirit throughout the earth. They will see great transforming power flow 

through this movement called Rain That Heals. They will see that you have been given a plan to 

bring in this great harvest of souls for your King. The people will need to know how to walk in a 

Kingdom way of authority that is given to those who will drink from King Jesus. The way is 

through His Spirit, and the Person of the Holy Spirit is here to teach you about King Jesus. He is 

the Helper. The Holy Spirit is the Plan that will bring great light to the people; for He is also the 

One True God and the Spirit of Christ. Learn the nature of the One True Moving known as the 

Holy Spirit, King Jesus, and Jehovah the Father. You must come and drink from King Jesus 

through the power of the Holy Spirit to do the will of Jehovah the Great Father.  

 

Susanna says: 

 

Wow, Lord, if the Church will truly see, their way would be a way of great transforming fire from 

the Great I AM. “We need to be people who will go and do the will of the Great King,” will be 

their soul’s cry. And the plan will unfold, where Your people will truly be moving with You, where 

they will drink, and so they would then be able to move with You in a different way. That way is 

a Kingdom way. Great power You have for Your people. Truly, it is time for the Bride to come 

and take this moving of souls for her King. King Jesus is the Head of the Church, and this must be 

the way the Church would see, through the way of the King. 
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Great Holy Spirit says: 

 

Now go and share this way with the people. Move in telling them, so they will truly awaken. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


